Connecting to Suffolk’s Wireless Network

Suffolk University Currently offers Wireless Network Connection.

First you will need to check and see if you have your wireless card enable you will need to **Click** on **Start**, Choose **Control Panel** from the list of options.
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Once the **Control Panel** window is open. You will **Double Click** on the **Network Connection**'s Icon.
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Once the **Network Connections** Window is open, you will want to make sure your **Wireless Network Connection** is **Enable**. If it is disabled as shown below, you will want to **Right Click** the Wireless Network Connections Icon and **Choose Enable** from the list of options.
Once you enable the connection you will want to **Double Click** the **Wireless Network Icon** and then within the new window that opened you want to **Click** on **View Wireless Networks**.

After Clicking on **View Wireless Networks**, you will have a new window open showing all the available wireless connections. From this list you want to **Select** the **SU_Guest** and then **Click** on **Connect** in the Lower Right Corner.
Once the connection Status has changed to **Connected**, you can **Click** on the **X-Box** in the Upper Right Corner to **Close** this window. Do the same to **Close** the **Network Connections Window** as well.

Now that you have a connection you can launch your Internet Browser. Once you open your Internet Browser you will be brought to the **Suffolk University’s Wireless Access Center**. Here you will enter in your **Suffolk Email ID** and **Password**. Once you enter this information you may **Click on Login**.
After Clicking on Login, you may see the following screen. Which will then redirect you to your home page.

Once your home page is up you are now connected to the Suffolk’s Wireless Network.